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1. Change the past continuous sentences. Follow the instructions.
Stavke v past continuous času spreminjajte glede na navodila.

a) POSITIVE to NEGATIVE
Example: He was speaking. He wasn’t speaking.___________________________________________
1. She was writing an email. ___________________________________________________________
2. We were driving. __________________________________________________________________
3. It was raining. ____________________________________________________________________

b) POSITIVE to QUESTIONS
Example: We were joking. Were we joking?_______________________________________________
1. I was reading a book. _______________________________________________________________
2. They were dancing. ________________________________________________________________
3. He was sleeping. __________________________________________________________________

c) QUESTIONS to NEGATIVE
Example: Were they singing? They weren’t singing._________________________________________
1. Was he coming with Maria? _________________________________________________________
2. Were you talking about me? _________________________________________________________
3. Was it very cold? __________________________________________________________________

d) QUESTIONS to POSITIVE
Example: Were we talking too loudly? We were talking too loudly.____________________________
1. Was Jamie cooking? _______________________________________________________________
2. Were Tina and John whispering? _____________________________________________________
3. Was your mom having breakfast? _____________________________________________________
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e) NEGATIVE to POSITIVE
Example: Sarah wasn’t having lunch. Sarah was having lunch.________________________________
1. You weren’t watching TV. ___________________________________________________________
2. The dog wasn’t listening to me. ______________________________________________________
3. Molly and Nathan weren’t practising. __________________________________________________

f) NEGATIVE to QUESTIONS
Example: Oliver wasn’t cheating at cards. Was Oliver cheating at cards?________________________
1. We weren’t hurrying home. _________________________________________________________
2. Harry wasn’t jogging with Megan. ____________________________________________________
3. I wasn’t thinking about her. _________________________________________________________

2. A big family is staying at a holiday apartment. What were the family members doing yesterday
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon? Write past continuous sentences.
Velika družina je na dopustu v počitniškem apartmaju. Kaj so člani družine počeli včeraj ob 16 uri?
Napišite stavke v past continuous času.
Example: (Mark / fish in the sea) Mark was fishing in the sea._______________________________

1. (Beth and Jade / play cards) _________________________________________________________
2. (Dad / wash the car) _______________________________________________________________
3. (Grandma / sleep in a rocking chair) ___________________________________________________
4. (The cat / try to catch a mouse) ______________________________________________________
5. (Mom / read a novel) ______________________________________________________________
6. (Uncle John / clean the apartment) ___________________________________________________
7. (Grandpa / sing a lullaby to his grandson) ______________________________________________
8. (Cousin Marge / lie on the beach) _____________________________________________________
9. (Aunt Lily / dive in the sea) __________________________________________________________
10. (Cousin Alex / complain about the weather) ___________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY:

EXERCISE 1:

a) 1. She wasn’t writing an email.; 2. We weren’t driving.; 3. It wasn’t raining.
b) 1. Was I reading a book?; 2. Were they dancing?; 3. Was he sleeping?
c) 1. He wasn’t coming with Maria.; 2. You weren’t talking about me.; 3. It wasn’t very cold.
d) 1. Jamie was cooking.; 2. Tina and John were whispering.; 3. Your mom was having breakfast.
e) 1. You were watching TV.; 2. The dog was listening to me.; 3. Molly and Nathan were practising.
f) 1. Were we hurrying home?; 2. Was Harry jogging with Megan?; 3. Was I thinking about her?

EXERCISE 2:

1. Beth and Jade were playing cards.
2. Dad was washing the car.
3. Grandma was sleeping in a rocking chair.
4. The cat was trying to catch a mouse.
5. Mom was reading a novel.
6. Uncle John was cleaning the apartment.
7. Grandpa was singing a lullaby to his grandson.
8. Cousin Marge was lying on the beach.
9. Aunt Lily was diving in the sea.
10. Cousin Alex was complaining about the weather.
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